1998 jeep xj for sale

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I ended up not getting the
car but the dealer was so nice and helpful and understand that my car search involved other
lots. Lance is very honorable and trustworthy. I felt very good about my purchase. I didn't get
the truck I wanted but they gave me a 5 year newer truck that has no rust and a near perfect
body for the same price thaks east coast auto. I wanna do my car buying with these people love
the prices from other places I have talked too very fair. I had questions about a listing but when
I called someone had already purchased it. Staff was very helpful and told me about another
similar vehicle that was available. Thanks ECAS. Very quick response, and have been contacted
several times. I am waiting to hear about a bid I have on a credit union vehicle for sale, but
would not hesitate to try this dealership. Traveled mile to see vehicle. Was told everything
worked. Got there and drove and found 4 WD not working. Asked salesman and he said yes he k
we it did not work. I was very upset about their lies. Not very pleased with experience. Dealer
listed car as having remote start. He stated he bought it as is and I purchased as is. Tire light
was on. Dealer said he would fill the tires and the light was only in because of the varying
temperatures. Upon pick up, tire light is still on. We worked with Theresa. She was very helpful.
We spoke constantly on the phone. She helped us. We saw some problems on the trucks
picture, they took care of them before we drove down to Meridian, ID. She helped us get the
financing for the truck. The Dealership were all very helpful. I was notified very quickly, and his
sales team was very professional in providing the information that I had requested,,,. Excellent
experience: Quick reply to my, willing to let me take the car for a test drive, and pre-purchase
inspection. Jim and Kirk are great guys and I look forward to closing the deal on my purchase
very soon. The owner and his son were wonderful to work with and very honest about questions
I had. They also worked with me on the price. I would for sure buy from them again. Mike the
owner seems to be a good family man. He worked with me on the final price. All the vehicles on
his lot seemed to be in good shape. If I am ever in the need for another car or truck, i will
definitely call him to see what he has. Well sastified, they contact me soon, now as soon I back
to the state I contact them to more details. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Jeep Cherokee listings in your
area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals
first. Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Bobby. Bellevue, WA Message Seller.
CarGurus Pay. Great features, heated front seats,and steering wheel. Has no CD player? Front
seat has storage to under seat big cargo, area. Nice seats, remote start,rear seats recline. Just
make sure when you pass you have ample space low geared. Id give it a 4. Really enjoying it.
Have only owned for less then a week, so this is just a a first impression rating. Love it so far.
Also there is noticeable hood flutter, not sure that can be resolved Hood clamps? Why Use
CarGurus? Jeep Cherokee 4. Jeep Cherokee xj. Postage from Leek Please contact me if you
have any questions. Good luck with the bidding. I have for sale a Jeep XJ 2. Wljh high bright ice
blue instrument panel gauge. Oxbeam welcome product description fitment Nty steering
damper cherokee xj. Only got 2 more cars left 3 if you count this cherokee. Combined postage
we offer combined postage on all of our items. Check out the price evolution of the jeep
cherokee xj. Claims for not received items after working day will not be accepted for inland mail.
Nty crankshaft position sensor cherokee xj 4. Re-listed due to last winner not turning up. Please
feel free to get in touch if you have any questions. S s4 bosch car battery 12v 72ah a type. Never
had so little cars or bikes. Solretail ltd standard shipping option is via royal mail standard
airmail. Omix-ada The battery needs replacing starts first time with new battery or when jumped
the speedo works intermittently when start. Crown jeep cherokee xj rhd 4. Please view all my
photographs carefully as these are as much part of the description as the writing. If you wish
me to send you any other picture or details feel free to ask. I have done nothing to the jeep so it
is still all original. A-premium power window regulator and motor. Jeep cherokee xj 2" lift kit
suspension bds greggson off road 4x4 shop uk greggson off road 4x4 shop uk, offers lift kit
very high quality. Please help me to succeed at this item will be posted by standart They like to
be used, in this instance, her battery has gone dead, she did start then stop, then s. Omix-Ada
Fast Dispatch from Delivered anywhere in UK. Collection in person from Delivered anywhere in
UK or buyer to arrange courier. Any questions or if you would like to view please do not
Zhaohaosc,for for auto parts support rod 2. Although if your hitting the polo club that afternoon.

Refine your search jeep grand cherokee headlight jeep cherokee xj freelander rear tailgate door
bmw e39 touring suspension freelander front drive shaft jeep cherokee xj chrysler voyager rear
light toyota avensis tail light jeep grand cherokee v8 jeep grand cherokee injector volvo c70
convertible parts bmw i silver jeep cherokee turbo diesel toyota rav4 side steps Sort by most
relevant Sort by highest price first Sort by lowest price first Sort by newest results first Sort by
oldest results first. All Used New. More pictures. Jeep Cherokee XJ 4. Automa Jeep Cherokee 4.
Details: limited, auto, miles, history, petrol, clean, jeep, inside, engine, gearbox. See complete
description. Notify me before the end of the auction. Jeep Cherokee XJ 2. Amazon See price.
Combined postage we offer combined postage on all of our items Delivered anywhere in UK.
Check out these interesting ads related to " jeep cherokee xj" mitsubishi shogun 3 door jeep
cherokee kj jeep grand cherokee srt8 jaguar xk coupe mitsubishi shogun abs sensor toyota
land cruiser 76 lexus ls toyota land cruiser pickup jeep cherokee citroen berlingo window
regulator jeep cherokee drive shaft audi a6 saloon jaguar xk convertible toyota land cruiser 70
Check out the price evolution of the jeep cherokee xj. Details: cherokee, jeep, orange, front,
side, wing, fair, took, model, genuine. Claims for not received items after working day will not be
accepted for inland mail Details: pzfrh, polaris, spark, plug, jetski, suit, delivery, packlink.
Please feel free to get in touch if you have any questions Delivered anywhere in UK. Solretail ltd
standard shipping option is via royal mail standard airmail Leigh. Used, Omix-Ada Check out
these interesting ads related to " jeep cherokee xj" nissan terrano side steps toyota land cruiser
jeep cherokee breaking jeep grand cherokee lpg ford ranger window regulator toyota land
cruiser Delivered anywhere in UK. Although if your hitting the polo club that afternoon Delivered
anywhere in UK. Don't miss an opportunity! Auction 6 Fixed price 9. Amazon 9 eBay 6. Refine
your search. Sort by. Sort by most relevant Sort by most relevant. Sort by highest price first.
Sort by lowest price first. Sort by newest results first. Sort by oldest results first. All All. Your
region. Ads on. Ad format. Show results Clear all filters. Add an alert. Refine by region. Add this
alert. We will send you an email notification. Cancel Notify me before the end of the auction. The
ad has been successfully added to your favourites. To find all your favourites, click here or in
the link 'my account' in the footer. A majority of all used US imports have either been in
accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject
to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
toyota 22r igniter
2008 bmw 1 series convertible
1994 toyota celica
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

